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Our Vision:
To provide inclusive and
engaging learning that
empowers all students for life

Echuca Specialist School acknowledges the history, culture, diversity, and value
of all Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders, and pays respect to their elders past
and present, as well as acknowledging future generations.

Assistant Principals message:
Term 3 has continued to be a busy time at Echuca
Specialist School, lots of great learning occurring in
the classrooms and the students are participating in
a wide range of activities both in school and within
the community.
Beacon Leadership Program
The VCAL students have been involved in the
Pathway Pledge, Interview skills practice session and
Mock
interviews. These sessions have been
extremely positive and have provided an
opportunity for the students to participate in a
range of activities alongside their peers from a
range of other local schools. The students have
completed cover letters, resumes and have
participated in a twenty minute mock interview. The
interviewers spoke highly of the way the students
presented themselves and how organised they
were.

Dates to remember:

September:
11th—School Council
12th—Swan Hill Sports
20th—End of Term —
Dismissal 2pm

Swan Hill Sports
The secondary department will travel to Swan Hill to
complete in the Annual
Athletics Sports. During this
day the students complete
tabloid activities along with
athletic events. Good luck to
all of the students who are
participating.

October:
7th—Start of Term 4
8th—Year 7 Immunisation
26th—”Hole in One”
competition
31st - School Council

CON’T ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL REPORT

To provide inclusive and engaging learning that empowers all students for life.

Youth Expo
On Wednesday 11th of September the
VCAL students will attend the Echuca
College to participate in the Youth
Expo. They will participate in a range
of activities and will meet and greet a
range of people who provide support
for the youth of Echuca and
surrounds. As part of the expo
Toni Denson has organised some of
the students Art work to be part of the
Art exhibition. We look forward to
participating in this day.

“These sessions have been extremely positive and have provided an opportunity for the
students to participate in a range of activities alongside their peers from a range other local
schools”

PBS TARGETED BEHAVIOUR—WEEK 8

Respect in the Classroom

I move safely from one activity to another

I use all equipment for its purpose
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Art in Term 3 has produced some amazing pieces.

Our Junior Park Rangers program at the Kyabram Fauna Park
allows the students to get up and close to Australia wild life.

What a great way to celebrate the 18th birthday’s of
our graduates. Yummy lunch and cake at the
Rich River Golf Club

.

WEEK 7

SOW & PBS OF THE WEEK PRIMARY

Respect

Room 1— William & Elijah—SOW

Room 11— Iziah—SOW

Always moving safely from one activity
to the next

Having a fantastic week at school.
Engaging with learning tasks and
being a positive class member.

Room 2— Thomas —SOW
Let staff know how he is feeling
and asking for help

Room 13— Ben—SOW
Asking staff when he needs to move
yards during play

Room 5— Chelsea—SOW

Room 13—Daniel—SOW

Doing her best and persisting with her
bike riding

Applying a lot of effort by increasing
his independent skills

Inclusion

Room 7— Riley—SOW
Asking when he needs to change yards

Room 14— Lucas—SOW
Asking when he wants to change yards.

SOW & PBS OF THE WEEK SECONDARY

Room 16—Mitch—SOW

Room 18— Conner—SOW

For focusing on his reading

Having a positive and resilient
attitude to school learning

Knowledge

Room 16—Tyler —PBS
Choosing her yard carefully

Room 18 –Aiden—PBS
Choosing to move yards to keep
himself safe
VCAL— Zara—SOW

Room 17—Nate—SOW
Being respectful when communicating
with staff.

Room 17–Aaron—PBS
Always travelling safely on the bus

Excellent work in treat making and
being more engaged in her
program. Well Done

VCAL—Jack W—SOW
Working extremely hard in treat
making; used his initiative sand
kept busy for the whole session.
Well done.
VCAL—Jacob St—PBS
Always wearing his hat.
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